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CHAMBfAlAIN 

nu ES Tl ON f O A N O AP P l AU O [ D 
Today, Jim Starr, spokesman 

for the Colorado State Univer-
sity's Committee Opposed to 
the Athletic Fee Increase (CO-
AFI). both questioned and ap-
plauded CSU President Cham-
berlain's Monday statement re-
garding the athletic budget and 
its deficit. 

Starr said, ''President Cham-
berlcin's facts were generally 
correct, however, he failed to 
explain the implications of the 
material he presented." Starr 
added, "Although most of the 
data presented can be substan-
tiated, Dr. Chamberlain's un-
supported assertions are debat-
able. He bases his propositions 

PARENT OBJECTS-8ruce Randall, President of the Associated Students of Colorado State u - nity upon assumptions that are not :-c!' a letter from Leslie 0. _Fortner, who• _da~g~r. Linda, will be attending CSU. Fortner n:.lo,- • popularly accepted." 
check for $8.00, and said~ -Your, orgam~on 1s to be congratulated both for taking a positive Chamberlain believes stu-

stand in the face ?f the ~stabhshment_ s oppos,t1on and for refraining from the popular use of vio- dents should pay for athletic 
lance and destructiveness. Randall said that the money will be donated to the w1·1118• m E Mor t h th t th L'b cs . . . . gan even s w e er or no ey at-

• rary. U. According to federal statistics on land grant colleges the CSU library ranks 42nd t d Starr 'd ''Y · · out f 48 . st'tut' . the be f , en , sa.i . et it is o m I ions in num r o books available for student study A fund drive was held · · ' 

lastAspriNng to ,.Ni• __ monUey ~°'ALks. A SC S U A. U DI T ~~~;:t::11:f ~::~!~: 
H sent . Starr explained that the 

members of COAFI are oppos-
ed to student financing of pro-
grams in which the general stu-
dent body cannot participate. 
"A very small minority of stu-
dents at CSU can profit directly 
from the monies made availab-
le to the Athletic Department." 

Commenting on Cham!>er-
lain 's statement "the matter 
must be considered closed," 
Starr said, ''This approach vio-
lates all the traditions of Am-
erican democracy. It's the 
same as saying that dissent and 
subsequent change from esta-
blished policies is forbidden." 

Starr commended Chamber-
lain for pointing out that in 
1966 students in favor of build-
ng the new CSU stadium only 
after being assured that there 
would be no increase in stu-
dent fees. "Dr. Chamberlain's 
honesty in this matter is re-
freshing. It is a pleasure to 
see administrators confirm 
what we have been saying these 
(continued on page 12) 

INDICATES NEED FOR 
EIGHT DOLL R BILLS 
AT RE&ISTRATION 

NEW BOOK SYSTEM 
Officers of Colorado State Uni-

versity's student government to-
day announced the discovery of 
a discrepancy in the budget of 
the Associated Students for the 
preceding year. 

Bruce Randall, president of 
Associated Students, described 
the error in budgeting as "any-
thing but unimaginable." The 
book-keeping system had been 
designed in such a way that it 
was impossible to determine 
whether or not a shortage did in 
fact exist until the annual audit, 
now in progress, was initiated." 

Associated Students Treasurer 
Bruce Russell estimated the defi-
cit at approximately $17,500 

"although it may be a great deal 
less when the final figures are 
received." Russell explained. 
"The problem stems from the 
usage of an antiquated book-
keeping system. Neither the Uni-
versity Business Office, the ad-
ministration's Financial Advisor 
nor our office caught the error~ 
in time." 

"We felt confident that an er-
ror must exist in the books," 
Russell said. uThe University 
failed to report payroll figures 
to Associated Students last Win-
ter Quarter. That alone account-
ed for about $7 ,500." Russell 
said he requested the University 
assistance in establishing the a-

ASCSU 
LEG ISLAETURE 

MEET S PT.23 TO 
The first legislature meeting by the legislature of the sum-

of the fall quarter will be on mer program. There will be 
Tuesday, September 23 in the several resolutions presented to 
legislature chambers in the stu- support what was done this 
dent center. Legislature will be summer, such as the minus 8 
dealing with general business campaign. The legislature will 
concerning what was done by consider several general changes 
the summer staff and certain in the structure of the execu-
administrative changes that tive and legislature. Several old 
must be made in the legislature acts and bills that are out-dated 
and executive of ASCSU. The will be repealed• Copies of the 
summer staff will present to new constituti?n and rules that 
the legislature what was done have been updated during the 
during the summer and t~en su~er will be given to the 
there will be general discussion legislature. ------PW 

mount of debt. Terry Lantry, 
an auditor employed by the uni-
versity, said the balancing proce-
dures "needed to have been done 
monthly." Lantry added that 
there was no effective means of 
discovering the mistake, or being 
able to accurately state a balance 
at any time previous to the pre-
sent audit. 

Russell said a professional au-
diting agency may be employed 
to devise a new bookkeeping sy-
stem for the administration's 
Financial Advisor as well as for 
Associated Students. "A new sy-
stem would pennit us to keep a 
constant check, rather than wait-
ing until the end of each year to 
balance our books," Russell 
said. 

Internal redistribution of 
funds will erase the budgeting er-
ror by the end of the present 
year, Randall said. "Budgets for 
various programs and executive 
salaries will be cut.. We will ba-
lance our books with no outside 
help and without any additional 
fees." He added that the exact 
amount of the accounting failure 
should be known within the next 
two weeks. 

inus eight 
see page 4 

During registration today you 
will be handed an IBM card be-
fore you enter the field.house. 
Titis card is being used as an in-
formation device for the athle-
tic fee withholding movement. 
If you are going to withhold tie 
$8, you are asked to put the 
card into the specified container. 
This will give some indication of 
th-: actual number of students 

who an~ going to refuse to pay 
the fee increase. 

Next to the container you will 
find "new series" eight dollar 
bills. When you pay tuition and 
fees for the quarter , this bill 
should be given with your check. 
This will insure that the Busi-
ness Office will know you are 
withholding the eight dollars 
from the athletic fee. 

STUDENT. LEADERS PLAN 
ANTl-lNAR MORATORIUM 

This fall a new student anti-
war campaign, led by veterans 
of the McCarthy for President 
drive and supported by campu.~ 
editors and student body presi-
dents at more than 300 college 
campuses will be organizing a 
periodic moratorium on "Busi-
ness as usual." 

The students have stated that 
"If the war continues this fall 
and there is no firm committ· 
ment to American withdrawal 
of a negotiated settlement on 
October 15, participating mem-
bers of the academic communi-
ty will spend the entire day or-
ganizing against the war and 
working in the comnmnity to 
get others to join us in an en-
larged and lengthened morator-
ium in November. This process 
will continue until there is A -
erican withdrawal of a negoti-
ated settlement." 

Alttiough the moratorium i.!' 
being organized by the acade-
mic community it is primarily 

directed toward .. the larger 
community." The organizers 
are asking that students, faculty 
and concerned citizens devote 
the day in October to bringing 
the issue of peace in Vietnam 
to the people. 

The moratorium will contin-
ue eaxh month until there has 
been a committment to the 
withdrawal from Vietnam. The 
students are hoping that the 
moratorium will expand rapidly 
into other segments of the com-
munity: high school students, 
antiwar and civil rights consti-
tuencies, entertainment and ad-
vertising industry people, some 
labor unions, churches, busi-
nessmen, professionals, and po-
liticians. 

The students are asking that 
"business as usual" come to a 
halt. They are asking that work-
ers and employees take all \lr 
part of the day off, that the 
poor and minority groups stage 

(continued on page )2) 
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WHAT JS MINUS 8? 
MINUS 8 is a protest against 

the increased Athletic Fee, being 
led by student leaders from a 
number of student organizations. 
Depe~ng on how Pe'!)' Moore 
(CSU Director of Athletics) jug-
gles his budget, the $8 Athletic 
fee will be used to either pay 
for the bond issues on the new 
CSU Football Stadium which 
in 1966 f,e CSU student body 
approved the building of if it 
meant no increase in student 
fees, or for an expanded prof es-
fessional athletic program. The 
MINUS 8 leaders feel that if 
there is to be an increases in stu-
dent fees that it should go for 
educational pu,;poses (such as the 
CSU Library, Humanities & So-
cial Sciences, etc.) rather than 
for an athletic, non-educational 
purpose 

THE ARGUMENTS 
It can be argued by Perry 

Moore (CSU Director of Athle-
tics) and o then that the strength 
and backbone of CSA rests on 
building an expanded profes-
sional Intercollegiate Athletic 
Program which would place CSU 
on the map .... 

OR 
It can be argued by educators 

sh.Ldents, taxpayers, and politi-
cians that the strength and back- - • 
bone of CSU rests on building a PR.E ...... :S ... i--.r-.tI-DENT: 
better and more relevant educa-
tional program which would fa-
cilitate better educated gradu-
ates in all areas of study hence 

. enabling all of the colleges and 
departments on the CSU cam-
pus to receive better educational 
ratings within educational cir-
cles. 

CONCLUSION 
You are now being asked to 

withhold the $8 Athletic fee 
from your total bill fall quarter. 
You are now being given a 
chance to make a decision at 
CSU ... ARE YOU HERE FOR 
AN EDUCATION or ARE YOU 
HERE TO PAY FOR A PRO-
FESSIONAL ATHLETIC PRO-
GRAM? 

THE Clf.OICE IS YOURS, 

'1@stfiop 

editor steve watts 
asst. editor jenne andrews 
interpretive reporter roger lam 
political reporter jan carlson 
advertising manager steve wolfe 
photographer john backus 

Education is not a new stadium. It is not the Ram Fight Song, it 
is not cheering the· team on to victory, and it is not $800,000 in 
student fees for spectator sports •. 
Education is what happens in your mind when you encounter creative 
professors, good books, and people with new or different ideas. 
For yeansthe State Board of Agriculture has wasted time, energy, 
aud money building new non-educational facilities with your mon-
ey. So now we have a Student Center which is about as homey and 
relaxing as the lobby of the Chicago Hilton. Students paid for 
it. We have three empty dorms. Students paid for them. And we 
have a half-million dollar athletic deficit. The Board wants 
students to pay for it. 
At least a few thousand of the students here came for an educa-
tion -- not for dorm food and pinball machines and . "Go Rams" pen-
nants. And now the State Board wants every student, athletic 
fan or not, to pay one of the highest athletic fees in the coun-
try for non-educational purposes. 
It is time to find another answer besides soaking the students 
again. For example: optional, lower athletic fees or tickets; 
limited state financial support; and further economizing in the 
football budget. Leaving the Western Athletic Conference may be 
unnecessary. 
We are taking the State Board to court on this issue. We are 
seeking support from State Legislature committees. And we are 
withholding $8.00 -- the quarterly amount of the athletic fee 
increase -- from our Fall checks to Colorado State University. 
We ask you to join us. Thousands acting together will make a 
difference, and can put education first at CSU again. 

/ 

Bruce Randall 
President, Associated 
Students 
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OlO HORT HOUSE 

NEW HOME Of fREE U 
free university has made its dd. . al 

move to become separate, in funds). However, -~. itio~ 
. . f th " tabl'shed hassle with the adnumstration spirit, rom e es 1 h f . . ,, b . g resi produced the present ome o 

umvernty y movm . " ld h h " 
dence from the student center, free u, the O 0 ~ . ouse: 
t th .. Id h t house" at The three-story buildmg will o e o or . d t ill . fi Laurel and Mason. prov1 e ac ties or an exper-

Opening today, the free u mental theatre, a student-own-
ill h Id . . n from ed-and-operated coffee shop, a w · o a 1am sess10 

t • ti t • c-1~'or third world book center, noon o six ea urmg a iW-1' • • • 
· th "S F anc: ..... 0 lounges and studies, movies, an rua group, e an r . 

Baker Street Irregular," and arts and crafts shop, and a van-
the local "Quaker Jones" band. ety of free u cl~ses. 
At al organiza John Peer, duector of free u, 

seven a gener · 'd "Th . al f f sai , e main go o ree u 
tional meeting will explore is to facilitate some relevant in-
what's happening in free u, ten- individual leanrlng, something 

8olben Bam 
THE EtG C!HANGE ! 

214 Linden 
482 0392 

tatively to be followed by the that universities across the na-
flick "Boom," an adoption of tion have forgotten. People 

I I · 1 1- 1-1 I I I I I I f I I I I I I I I I I-, I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I::! 

the Tennessee Williams play. do care about "learning," and 
Attempts were made to about relating to other people. 

establish free u off-campus dur- free u is designed to propagate 
ing spring and summer quarters this feeling, and ultimately de-
but the effort was stifled by a velpoe a consciousness of life. 
memo from A. R. Chamberlain We have a long way to travel 
stating that off-campus activi- but we are beginning~· 

11ttfe taltl11.1 

SERVICE 
ties could not utilize state 
funds (in this case, ASCSU 

TRANSITION 
n independent news-

1 aper published every 
riday,except holidays 

and examination pe~-
, iods, by As·sociated 

WORLD MEETING OF YOUTH 
AND STU DENTS 

--

Students of Colorado 
State University. 

\ his newspaper has 
een recognized by the 
oard of Student· Comm-
nications as being 

respo6s ible to the 
CSU Executive and 

egislature and not 
to the Board of Comm-
'nications. · The opin-
ion& herein expressed 
are not necessarily 
those of the 'Uuivera-
lty or those of ASCSU. 
ffice: ASCSU, Stud-

e t , Center, Colorado 
State Uni~ersity, Fort 
Collins , Colorado,80521 
Phone· 481-50 

IN SOLIDARITY WITtf VIET NAM 
IN FINLAND 

HELSINKI - A broadly repre-
sentative gathering of students 
and youths from all comers of 
the world assembled here August 
23 through August 27 for the 
World Meeting of Youth and Stu-
dents in Solidarity with Vietnam. 
More than 200 student and youth 
organizations were represented at 
the gathering. 

Many ten of millions of young 
people have already joined in the 
mass activities in support of the 
struggle of the Vietnamese peo-
ple for elf-determination and 
peace, and the conference gave 
1hem an opportunity to exchange 
experiences, gather information 
and coordinate their activity for 
more effective results. 

A special delegation of Vietna-
mese youth were present at the 

world meeting in Helsinki, Fin- -
land, includind 21 representatives -
of South Vietnamese youth and -
student organizations. 

Preparations for the Helsinki 
meeting were conducted on every 
c:>ntinent. In South America, 
Chile, Argentina, Peru, Columbia • 
and Venezuela, youth groups car- -
ried out extensive work planning : 
the world meeting. : 

Groups from the United States : 
represented at the worldwide : 
meeting including University and • 
Colleges student governments, : 
Students for a Democratic Soci- : 
ety, W .E.B. DuBois Club, GI' • 
Against the War in Vi tnam, and -
a great number of tudents and : 
youths from various Catholic and -
Protestant youth organizations. -

Legislature Positions 

One for each dorm to be elected from that dorm, one for 
each of the two greek districts to be elected from that 
district by that district, and several to represent the off-
campus at large in a general election held at the beginning 
of fall quarter. Know what's happening by becoming in-
volve~ in your student government. 

IFOOD §IEiltVIlCC1E 
STUDENT C ENTER CAFETERIA RAMBOUILLET 

STUDENT CENTER CAFETERIA 

MONDAY ••••• FRIDAY 

l:4S A.M ••. CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 

ll:OO A.M. 1:15 P.M •.• LUNCH 

5:00 P.M. 6:30 P.M •• D NNER 

SNACKS AVAILABLE BETWEEN SERVING 
HOURS 

RAMSKELLER 

MONDAY ••.••• THURSDAY 

6 45 AM ••••. OPEN : • • • • • .CLOSED 
5:30 P.M ••• • · PEN 
7 00 PM •• o : ••••. : : .CLOSED 
10: 30 P .M. • • 

SATURDAYS 

RAMSKELLAR COFFEE SHOP 

FRIDAYS 

6:45 A.M •••• OPEN 
5:30 P.M ••• CLOSED 
7:00 P.M •••. OPEN 
12:QQ. P .M. .CLOSED 

SUNDAYS 

8:00 A.M. • • .OPEN 
12:00 P.M ••. CLOSED 

8:00 A.M •••• OPEN 
10:30 P.M ••• CLOSED 

RAMBOUILET ROOM 

OPEN SEPTEMBER 23, 1969 

MONDAY. • • • 

11:30 A.M. 

•• FRIDAY 

1:30 P.M. 

FOOD S ERVICE 

TAPS OPEN 
2:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 

RAMSKELLAR BAR 

MONDAY •• 

TAPS OPEN 
4:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 

FRIDAY 

•• THURSDAY 

TAPS CLOSED 
• 5:10 P.M. 
.10: 10 P. M. 

SATURDAYS 

TAPS CLOSED TAPS OPEN TAPS CLOSED 
••• 5:00 P.M. 2:00 P.M •••••• 5:10 P.M. 
•• 11:15 P.M. 7:00 P.M ••••• 11:15 P.M. 

-
I"" -

--.. -
--
--

-----
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ANTIFEE_MOVEMENT IS . BACKED 
State Rep. George Fen-· 

tress, R-Wheat Ridge, mem-
ber of the legislative Joint 
Budget Committee, Tues-
day declared he sides with, 
- - --- ,:2: _ 

By William Logan 

Colorado State University $3 million CSU football sta-
students who plan to refuse dium. 
to pay a $24 annual athletic 
fee hike. The fee raise was 
aimed at paying off the new 

Fentre~ said he _i!_ actin.J 3! 
an individual legiSlator and not 
as a member of the Budget 

It's later than you think •.... 
HOW MUCH LONGER ARE WE GOING TO TALK 

ABOUT THE DISADVANTAGED AN(? STILL NOT 
DO ANYTHING? 

THE DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE WILL "PULL 
THEMSELVES UP BY THEIR BOOTSTRAPS" 
IF WE'LL ONLY GIVE THEM THE BOOTS 

• if you can tutor children and adults at any level 
in nearly any field they need you 

• if you are interested in exposing these children 
to new and different and experiential 
activities they need you 

• if you care enouj, alx>ut the less fortunate to 
get off yo.1 E they need you 

ASCSU PROGRAMS FOR THE DISADVANTAGED 
CALL DENNIS BECKEL AT 6473 OR 5038 

Committee. 
In a letter to Dr. A. R. Cham-

berlain, CSU president, Fentress 
demanded copies of State.Agri-
culture Board minutes and oth-
er documents evidencing ac-
tions ''which got CSU in this 
mess." The State Board of Agri-
culture in 1966 approved the 
stadium project. 

The facility three miles west 
of the CSU campus opened last 
fall - but gate receipts were far 
less than anticipated. 

The Agriculture Board, which 
governs CSU, earlier this year 
increased the student fees from 
$16 to $60 a year to help pa~ 
off a $565,000 athletic depart-
ment deficit. 

In mid-August, Associated 
Students of CSU, the official 
organization of the 16,000 -
member CSU student 'body, 

I 

told the Joint Budget Commit-
tee CSU needs to drastically 
trim back its football program, 
withdraw from the Western 
Athletic Conference and make 
the , student fee program op-
tional rather than mandatory, 
as it is now. 

Later the student organiza-
tion sought support from Gov. 
Love - who hasn't responded -
and sent out Jetten to parents 
and students urging that the fee 
hike not be paid by students. 

Chamberlain has said stu-
denu who don't pay the fee in• 
crease by the start of the win-
ter quarter won't be allowed to 
register at that time. 

Fentress said he wants accur- · 
ate documents from Chamber-
lain so he can find out the real -- - - -
story behind the Agriculture 
Board's decision to build the 
stadium. 

Much of the information he 
has now, Fentress said, has 
come from the student org8_!!i-

The letter to parents, in 
reviewing part of the back-
ground on the decision of the 
Agriculture Board to build the 
stadium, declared students in 
1966 were told that fees would 
not be raised to pay for the sta-
dium. 

"They were also told that gen-
eral student opinion had only 
one chance in ten of affecting 
the decision to build the sta-
dium," the letter added. 

The letter noted students then 
voted in a referendum to sup-
port the stadium plans as long as 
it was financed by extending the 
fee's life, not raising the fees. 

The letter from the student or-
ganizat~on to parents, in urging, 
that the fee hike be withheld, de-
clares a "potential risk" exists 

1that Chamberlain will prevent re-
. gistration of students for the 
jwinter quarter if the fee hike is 
not paid by that time. 

But it also expresses doubt 
Chamberlain actually will en-
force thic: ,.,Hct. 

"It is time that the State 
Board of Agriculture be replaced 
with a more up-to-date govern-
ing board," the letter to parents 
and students said. 

"But until the State Legisla-
ture does this, we must let the 
present board know that educa-/ 
tion comes first, that they can-
not use the money of the tax-
payers and student alike extrav-1 
agantly and wastefully." 

Fentress said the parents of a 
csr.1 student who lives in his dis-1 
trict sent him a copy of the let-
ter. 

Fentres., told Chamberlain 
he's read a copy of the letter 
to parents and students and 
added: "At th.is time, I am 
with the students and support 
their withholding increased fees 
for the stadium, ~ncl ' Slm :a-
gainst the legislature bailing 
CSU out of the stadium, unless 
there is something in the com• 
p)Pted <>nd accurate re~nrtlt 
lliat shows something to the 
contrary." ' 

Fentress told Chamberlain he 
believes the Agriculture Board 
"made a bad decision" that was ' 
apvarently based "on bad ad-
vice." e • 

••• ascsu academic services ; 
Fentress said it appears, how- , 

ever, that the legislature is going 
to have to "bail out" the sta-
dium project eventually with tax 
money provided by the Colora-
dans. I 

Ii - Because of this, he said, he ------
--------

now 0 ff erl• fig needs the documentery evidence 
from Chamberlain "in as com-
plete a fonn as pos ible in order 
to detennine in my own mind 

_ the facts and pros and cons in 

.NOTE - TAKING SERVICE 

• UNIVERSITY - WIDE TEST FILE 

-PROFESSOR EVALUATION BOOKLETS 

- DISCOUNT BOOKSTORE/EXCHANGE 

• XEROX SERVICE 

the matter!' 
·Fentress sent copies of hi let-

Ill ter to Chamberlain, to Rep. Ron 
Strahle, R-Fort Collins, and the 
Associated Student of CSU. 

-
"I think the students are 

right," Fentre S___Eid later M~: 
- day. "I don't want them to get 

into trouble for withholding fees -
-
• over something they had nothing I 

to do with." _ 
"I want copies of the minutes 

_ of the meetings where the Agri-
culture Board made the decision 
to build the stadium. 

"I noted the students say the 
- stadium wa built in a way that 
1111 it can be used only for four or 

information available in student government complex eight to five monday-friday five football game a year and 
for no ther purpose." ta 



•PUBLIC NOTICE• 

1RY0UTS 
for 

4 Thurber . ~\ 
Ca"t-&~ 

a.Is<> sel.ec~ed 
re> I.es i:.i: 

The Plavbqr or the Western World 
The Merr.v Madeap Adventures of 
Scapin 
The Importance of Being Earnest 

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

Tuesday and Wednsday 
September 23 & 24 
7 f.111 Room 120 Johnson Hall 

UNICAMERAL SYS·TEM 
OF GOVERNANCE 

Durham, N. H. - (I. P.) -The Univer-
versity of ew Hampshire's new uni-
cameral system of governance replaces 
the fonrer system of separate Student 
and University Senates. 

The new structure "is a single-body 
governing system not modeled after 
anything,,, said R Stephen Jenks, 
chainnan of the Camlittee at Gov-
errurent Organizatioo and an as&Stant 

• profesror in the Whittemore &hod 
of and Ecatcm.cs. "A true 
reorganization of the university Ff.JV· 
emmmt has been undertaken by few 
schods," Jenks added, --ana ncne 
have cane wt with plans as bdd as to 
have students represented in equal 
numbers with faculty at the highest 
legislative level." 

The new senate is composed 
of 30 students, 30 faculty, 12 
administrators and five graduate 
students. All student and faculty 
members will be nominated and 
elected on a "district" basis. 

problems through n. 
"The system was inefficient," 

said Jenks, "even more so than 
our former bicameral syste·m. But 
the absolute number of voting 
people is larger and I suppose 
this could be used as an argument 
against the unicameral idea. Su-
perficially the tricameral system 
seems to offer more. After study 
however, we feel the unicameral 
system is more liberal despite ap-
pearances. 

The comrnitte sees three basic 
advantages for the new govern-
ment structure. In addition to 
greater participation by students 
and faculty the committee feels 
students will have gained a much 
stronger voice in campus deci-
sion-making. The committee's 
report states that the unicameral 
system allows debate and deci-
sion on an issue "in a single Uni-
versity Senate meeting." Addi-
tionally, the report states, a uni-
cameral system should allow a re-
duced committee structure in the 
university, replacing the tangle 
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Appr icafions 
avaifabre 

for 

ASCSU SELECTfONS 
COMMJTTEE 

( non-re~is,af ure members) 

ascsu off ice 

,.ree Uni,c •!;,--- 011daJ 
HO~TIC.lALTIARE 'aUIL, 'DIN'1 

LAUREL ANb 1U\IL'R0At) tftAtlCS 

12:00-6:00 r1:oo ..... Mu~,c. ,csTa'1AL ARr,. A~~f\FT5 ,,.,rt 
J1AICllt S1. ItttffULAJS 
1'u.A1t11 Jottes 
Stttoie 

7:00 A rne~,~ TO ~ET IT ALL T°'1£.THER 
q:oo 

llAML£1 91ft LAW~ENCS OLl~JEI( Senators representing faculty 
and undergraduates will respec-
tiveo/ constitue a Faculty Cau-
cus and Student Caucus of the 
'Jniversity Senate. Each group 
will meet monthly with its "fo-
rum." 

"of overlapping conunittees with 
a unified structure representing ;J 111111111 ·, f 111111 •, 111 u n ·n 1111111111111111111111 • 111111 .111111 r 111111111..: 

The Faculty Forum and Stu-
dent Forum will respectively con-
sist of all f culty and all students 
at the University, with members 
of each being completely free to 
speak, initiate resolutions and 
vote. Resolutions or other ex-
pressions of opinion of the fo. 
rums would be advisory, and 
will be transmitted to the Senate 
by members of the caucuses. The 
plan calls for monthly forum 
meetings before the regularly-
scheduled monthly meeting of 
the University Senate. 

"If there is an objection to the 
smaller size of the Senate," Jenks 
said in reference to the reduc-
tion, "we could increase the num-
bers slightly. But we don't want 
to change the student-faculty ra-
tio." 

Prior to approval, several of 
Jenks committee members con-
sidered a tricameral system (with 
three separate senates - student, 
faculty and university) but drop-
ped the idea in favor of a unica-
meral plan after testing the for-
mer as a working "model" by at-
tempting to work hypothetical 

all members of the university :: 
community." S-

KENNEDY 

COLLEGE 

-""' -. --~ -.. 
The president ot John F. Kenn- ::;; 

!dy College announced that the : 
College has openings for this aca-
demic year for day students and -
dormitory students. 

John F. Kennedy College 1s a -
private, non-profit, nonsectarian: ... 
coeducational, four year liberal -
arts college. 

John F. Kennedy College offers 
six basic programs · 1 . Arts and _ 
Sciences 2. Education (Elemen • 
tary and Secondary) 3. Social : 
Welfare 4. Two-year forestry 
program 5. Two-year Municipal 
Management program 6. Two- • 
year Medical Secretary program. • 

For more information, cata- ; 
loque, and application blank, you : 
can write to; • 

Director of Admissions 
John F. Kennedy College 

""' ""I -

ASCSU 
SUPREME 

COURT 

contact sonja lenon for further information 

,. ---
----
----

--

Fort Kent, Maine 04743 
or telephone; 

207/994-5479 
·11111111111111111111 I 1i 
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- - - - -- - ....,. -- - -----------------------~ .BRA KE TONJTE 

REL.ID 
We 're all back 

to school 

One More Time 

Seeing how it's Fall 

and America 

and the leaves 

hold that line 

Together Again 

(at the State university 

of our own choice) 

CSU 

Good placetime to Be 

Good to beperiod 

Good things happening 

(for example) 

The Free University has its 
own building on the corner of 
Laurel and the railroad tracks. 
Big Red Stone Building. 

EVERYBODY'S building. 

Oropby and take a lookand 
listen. Free smiles, free music 
all Monday afternoon. Every-
body plays including the Baker 
Street Irregulars, Quaker Jones, 
apd Smoke; show starts around 
noon. Inside the building: 

ARTc AND CRAFTS FAIR 

After Step Ill in the Field-
tiouse , tal<e step IV in the di-
rection of The Music. Living 
is easier there. 

"MasteHead, a group of peo-
ple working within the Free U., 
and the CSU Office of Pub I ic 
Events , put together the after-
noom, festivities with one thing 
n mind. 

A GOOD TIME. 
Which is pretty much what 

it's all about. Throughout the 
year MasteH.ead will be playing 
io make the good times even 
betts. And they are getting 
better (if you know what 
mean, and I think you probab-
ly do). Once again the feeling 
and excitement of the bazaar 
and carnival. Once again the 
songs your Mother used to si~. 

Prepared By MasteHead Yt 
Steve Pickelner ,." 
Roger Lam t 
Bill Howell 
Martin Fritter . 

Getting by with a little help t 
from the following friends: t 

Wayne Crandall 
Mikela Mitchell 
and EVERYBODY I 8 

"'• 5U .. £NCERS 

THE ULl\MAlE y 
ACHlEVEMENT IN 

7+flfp .... 
THIS I THI! FILM rv"J 
THAT COl!S BEYOND 

FROM OLYMPIC INTERNATIONAL 

ros 

ADOLFAS MEKAS' 

.,,~o 

Hallelujah Expressing an uninhibited love for 
cinema, HALLELUJAH THE HILLS 
parodies practically every film style 
from Griffith to Godard. Two rivals 
unite in friendship as they try to 
forget their lost love, Vera, who has the Hills 

"A gloriously fresh experience in the cinema" tired of their seven year courtship 
TIME MAGAz1 E and marries another. The far-fetched 

"The wildest and wittiest comedy of the season" story is merely kindling to light the 
Ew voRt< TIMES screen with wild cinematic jokes and 

" Topsy turvy fun and a zany spool" zany stunts in spirited visions and 

M 

LIFE nostalgic reminiscences. Unencum-
bered by plot, the film rides free and 
billows into infectious gaiety and Vass,~~:; fun. JN.R rr 

Cenfrt! theD£.Tre 

'15i 

r 
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EE singing all her old 
biggies (and I think y-
ou know where that's atf: 

Su much for the firs-
t shOll. BE there. here • 
and everywhere. Magic 
Theatre Productions i-
• also working on sev-
eral mo1"9 concerts for 
the caning weeks. Jan-
is Jot>lin, Youngbloods. 
Zephyr, Led Zeppelin, 
Mothersot-Invention, -
Tim Hardin, Mason Wil-
liams, Jennifer, Stave 
Miller Band are includ-
ed in the 11st or poss-
ibles, Stevie Wonder 
says we'll let you kno-
w and he usually (as t-
he kids say) says IT l-
ike IT is• And I supp-
ose it is• 

If you were in Boul-
der MOONBOWL a few Sun-
days ago you saw the s-
miles. It's time for F-
ort Collins. It's time 
my friends for EVERYTH• 
ING. Even Peace. • · 
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UMAS .. 

IN WALK-OUT ; 
On September 16 the United 10,000 students left their class-

Mex1can-American Students (U- rooms, often accompanied by 
MAS) of CSU participated in a their teachers, and that Chicano 
national walk-out of Chicano ju- labor unions celebrated Chicano 
ior high, high school and college power by boycotting their jobs. 

NOTE-TAKf NQ ! 
-students. According to Manuel In Denver, over 2500 Chicanos 

Ramos, CSU UMAS spokesman, marched through the streets de- _ 
the action marked a turning monstrating. According to a 
point in the growth and activity spokesman, " ... a sense of 'carna- _ 
of "la raza" (the Spanish word lismo' (approximately translated 
for a revolutionary brotherhood) as revolutionary fervor) that -
in the United States. Ramos re- ·gringos' (whites) and "Vendidos' 
ported that thousands of Chica- sell-outs or counterrevolutionary -
nos walked-out of schools and Mexican-Americans who support 
jobs and issued demands geared the white establishment) could -
to Chicano needs to employers · not and never will understand." 
and administrators throughout The demonstration was coordin- ._ 
the Southwest. The report also ated by high school students. 

/ 

----,.. ---
C~iI~~gifo~ovCredits 5AVAILABLE IN ASCSU OFFICE~ 

Earned out of ~._.. ,. ,. •• •• •••• ,. ,. ,. , • .•• ,R ,. ,. 

-

classroom a•• .......................................... 
Iowa City, la. - (I. P.) - Starting 

tHis Septeni,er, students in the Uni-
versity of Iowa Coll~ of libera Arts 
will be able to earn more than one-
third of the credits for their boche-
lor's degrees withoot going into a 
clas.mxxn. 

The reason is that the calege fa-
culty ha5 voted to extend the credit-
by-exam program, already available 
for al 32 serJESter hours of general 
educatioo requirements, to yp to 16 
hoors of credit in a student's major 
field, if the department chooses to 
participate. A total of 126 

. 
hoors are required for the degree. O '!o v«,. = 

&~ • 
good academic backgrounds to ITl'et 11 o~ AS SI STANT DIRECTOR • 
degxee requirements by proving their • <'c = 
cal'l)etence oo a natiooal exam scale. • Q f • 
At the of its a:lopticn in 1966, • • 
Dean Dewey B. Stuit of the cdlege • • 

said, "Itiscooceivable that this new = PROFESSOR EVALUATION = program may prcwe to be one of the • • 
moot significant educatiooal develop- • e 
mmts of the l~." • 

Dean Stuit S~ that the exten- 5 • 
(continued on page 12) · · • 

• contact pat chshan ascsu office • . -1111111111••·· 

••• 
ASCSU 
Job Source 
Center 

seepagelo 

IT'S LATER 
THAN 
YOU THINK 

HOW MUCH LONGER ARE WE GO ING TO TALK 
ABOUT THE DISADVANTAGED AND STILL NOT 
DO ANYTHING? 

THE DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE WILL "PULL 
THEMSELVES UP BY THEIR OWN BOOTSTRAPS" 
IF WE'LL ONLY GIVE THEM THE BOOTS' 

eif you can tut r c 11ldren :rnd adult at any level 
in nearly any field they need you. 

e if you are interested in exposing these children 
to new and different recreational and experienti.1! 
activities they need you. 

• if you care enough about the less fortunate to 
get off your ass they need you 

ASCSU PROGRAMS FOR THE DISADVANTAGED 

J\ILDf11 ISBECKELAT6473OR5038 
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STUDENT ~·········· .. ···••i.3•1•~ ! FOR LEGISLATURE 
OCTOBER 8 SOCIAL ! A ! 

On Wednsday, October ~, 
there will be a general student 
election tp elect approximately 
30 students to the Legislature 
of the Associated Students. Stu-
dents to- represent each donn, 
two greek districts, three off 
off campus apartment houses, 
and independent students living 
off campus will be elected in 
the election. 

tober 3, five days before elect• 
tions. 

!BOO~WORJVI! 

Representation is based on 
one student representative per 
500 students. Each dorm will 
have one representative with 
the exception of Corbett and 
the Durward-Westfall complex 
who will have more representa-
tives. Each of the two greek 

POLICY ONLY 
In order to be elected an in-

dividual need not obtain a ma-
jority of votes. A person re-
ceiving the most votes of those 
cast will be elected. The win-

ASKED !******** ~**** 

ners in the election will take of-
fice immediately after the elec-
tion .---------rW sos 
TO TAKE 

--This spring, leaders from stu-
organizations including Inter-Fra- -
temity Council, Inter-Residence 
Hall Association, Panhellenic -
Council and Associated Students 
of Colorado State University sup- -
ported a Student Social Regula-
tion Policy by resolving their be- -

NAT ION AL liefs in Student self-government. 
A resolution "To Support a 

AC T ION Student Social Regulation Poli- -0 CT OBER a- 11 cy" was then introduced to the 
Students for a Democratic Socie- ASCSU Legislature on May 20th _ 

ty has announced a national action by the ASCSU Cabinet consist-
to take place in Chicago, Illinois ing of Bruce Randell - President, -
from October 8th to 11th. This Ron Martin - V. P. of Academic 
action will center on four demands: Affairs, Jim Starr • V. P. for -
1. withdrawal of all occupational Community Affairs, Dennis Bee-
troops around the world and within kel - V. P. University Affairs, -
the United States 2. free all politi- Bruce Russell - Treasurer, and 

JOIN THE STUDENT 
LIBRARY ADVISORY 
COUNCIL AND TAKE 
AN ACTIVE Pr\RT 
\\ORKING - 'Mlli THE 
C3l.J LIBRARY 
STAFF DEVELCFING 
OONSTRUCTIVE CHANGE 
TO LIBRARY POLICIES, 
THE LIBRARY FINE 
Sr'STEM AND MANY 
OTHER DECISIOO AFFECTING 
mJ STUDENTS 

APPLICATIOOS IN A5CSU OFFICE 
<XM'LEX 

districts will have one represen-
tative. Prospect Plaza, Cam-
bridge, and the off campus mar-
ried student housing units will 
have one representative. And, 
one representative for every 500 
independent students that are 
living off campus will be elect-
ed. 

In order for a person to get 
his name on the ballot, he 
must get signatures of 5% of 
the student enrollment on a pe-
tition. Petitions are available 
in the ASCSU office complex. 
from Sonja Lenon, executive 
secretary. Petitions must be re-
turned to Sonja Lenon by Oc-

-cal prisoners 3. an end to the un- (continued on page 12) • J 'J a_J • 
just tax system and 4. indepen- · • ••••• dence for Puerto ruco. Speaking 
on the purpose of the action in 
Chicago, Bill Ayers, Educational 
Secretary of SDS, stated, "We have 
one task, and that's to make our-
selves into tools of the revolution ... 
We have to fight and shoe people 
through struggle our commitment, 

•----------• our willingness to die in the strug-gle to defeat U.S. imperialism." LETTERS 
POLICY 

On November 8th, local actions 
will occur around the country bas-
ed on Mao's philosophy of concen-

TRANSITION welcomes trating forces to fight the enemy 
any letters to the and dispersing forces to agitate 
editor from students, the masses. 
faculty members.or ad- In Colorado, the SDS Regional is 
tninistrators. working to mobilize people to go to 
TRANSITION requires Chicago by building affinity groups 
letters to be signed (a · group of 10-20 people who can 
by their authors, and move as one), mass political educa-

1,authors names will not tion, and daily workouts. Denver 
be witheld for any was the location of a march and 
reason. demonstration on August 8th that 
TRANSITION asks that centered on the four previously 
~etters be submitted mentioned demands. 
by Wednesday nooil On the local level, the Cameron 
prior to that weeks David Bishop Chapter of SDS at 
issue. Letters may b_e CSU is planning to bring David 
mailed to TRANSITION Milstone, former editor of New 
c/ o AS CSU or submit- Left Notes, to speak on campus. 
ted in person to the Milstone just returned from ix 
TRANSITION office in weeks in Cuba where he went with 
the ASCSU office com- a group of left-wing students to 
1Plex. meet with representatives of the 

111tttl~ E\'AI .. IIAT ltt I 
A\' 411 .. AIII, E I tt \\' ! I 

DORM STUDENTS WILL 
RECEIVE COPIES IN THEIR 
DORM MAILBOXES 

N §:E:Zilip 'l'I## §2B2l02 
B0PIZp IX :j:lral § K0Hip~ 

OTHER STUDENTS MAY 
RECEIVE COPIES TODAY 
WITH THEIR STUDENT 
I. D.'S 

.. 
------• -• -... 
-• -
; 

NLF, PRG, PLAF, and DRV. .... ...................... i: 

aASCSU COPY CENTER 5 = off er s -- : 
5copy after copy after....... ~,~-- ~w~~__;,-:;;· ---··- ~= 
• -- . t}-j)~· t!.·1:~~~'?J ~-.c-~•...::.r • • ---=-.,...~ :f! - - -----~ :::1rs:--..... - : i ~-J - -~·~;!:_]_~~. ,-~1il~i1~13~~~-~i!JE~.~!~l~~t~~:::li2bt~~~~-~· -· § 
• ~~~n,w ~~LI afflN~~ • 
• ~~~llft ~~~iiii ~--..c~ • ; =. 
; available in 
: ,.u,,._,,'--'- ______ .... ,,., ____ ac;;..,. student go v't . 5 

~. · ~ complex•B-5 mon-fr1. : 
... ••••••••••••••••n••••••••••••••••••••••••!! 
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JOB SOURCE CENTER: WEEKLY LISTING 
of thes~ and other employment opportunities cAn.b~ seen in the ASCSU office Monday through Friday 

TYPE OF JOB 

Cook 

Messenger, Western Union 

Waitress 

Laborer, Const. 

Secretary, Legal 

Pickle Pickers 

Auto Mechanic 

Shirt Presser, exper 

LENG .. OF 
rl!PLOYMENT 

- or call: 482-:5135. 

HOURS WAGE 

$1. 50/hr. 

(mornings) $1.60/hr. + J; for bike 

$1.00/pr, 

$2.00/hr, 

$350.00 a month 

50% of grader crop 

$100 weekly 

$1. 60 tir I 
I 
I 

Assemblers - Factory Workers tl.66-$1.71/h~. to start 

-. ------+----------------
Cashiers 5100 p.m. 

-]2s00 p.m. 
$1. 00-$2. oo/ar 

------------------------+---------.---- ,.. ______________ _ 
I 
I 

Sawmill Workers 

- Maid, Motel 

- Sel"Vice Station Attendant 

- Welder 

- Waitress 

- Sales Personnel 

- Dishwasher 

- Real Estate Sale n 

- Cook & CJ.eanup 

Dairy Hanris 

4-8 hrs. a day 

Part-time 

Full-t e 
P rt-time 

Employee·s enoice 

Evenings 

Part-time, var:Jes 

Full or part time 

$15-$18 a day 

$1.00/rom 

$2. 50/hr. 

$1.00/hr .• 

'',f//, of sales 

$1.JO to ~tart &.' meals 

$1.10 an<1 up 

$300 mo. r house + extra 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

TE.ACHER EXAMINATION =••0111111••················· • • 
cot.LEGE SENIORS FOR 

• APPLICATIONS OW OPEN • • • • = PRINCETON, NEW JEkSEY -
College senior preparing to teach 
school may take the National 
Teacher Examinations on any of 
the four different test dates an-
nounced today by Educational 
Te ting Service, a nonprofit, edu-
cational organization which pre-
pare and administers this testing 
program. 

New dates for the testing of 
prospective teachers are: ovem-
ber 8,- 1969, and January 3f, 

prU , and July 18, 1970. The 
I tc t will be given at nearly SOO 
· location throughout the United 
State , ETS said. 

Resul of the ational Teach-
er Exarnin tion ar used by many 
large hool di ricts one of 
I several factors in the election of 

new teacheJ.> and several state~ they seek employment, or their 
i use them for certification or Ii- colleges, for specific advice on 
censing of teachers. Some col- which examinations to take and 

. -! UNIVERSITY HEAllH 5 
1 leges also require all seniors pre- on which dates they should be 
paring to teach to take the exam- taken. • 
inations. The school systems and The Bulletin of Information for • 
state departments of education Candidates contains a list of test : 
which use the examination re- centers, and information about • 
sults are designated in the Bulle- the examination, as well as a Re- • 
tin oflnformation for Candidates.. gistration Form. Copies may be • 

On each full day of testing, obtained from college placement : 
prospective teachers may take the · officers, school personnel depart- • 
Common Examinations, which men , I di tly from tion 
me lire their profe ional prepar· Te chcr Examination , Box 911, • 
ation and general cultual back· Educattonal Testing Service, • 
ground, and Teaching Area Ex- Princeton, ew Jersey 08540. • 
aminauon which measures mas- ----------.-~= 
tery of the subject they exp ct 

toteach. MINUS 8 Prospective teachers should con-
tact the school systems in which 

• 
COMMITHE 5 

The University Health Committee 
con id n matte relac d to th op. 
eratton of the Student flea/th Sen,iee 
and general Student health problems. 
It is a Joint student-faculty committee. 

applications available in ASCSU complex 

• • • • -= --• --IDIIIIII• 
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e ANNOUNCES e 

CSU'S ....... 
•••••••••• 

Dr. M. Bucco 

On Monday, registration day, 
professor evaluation booklets 
will be distributed free to all 
students. The primary objec-
tive of the booklet is to give 
students a tool with which 
they can select instructors and 
,1 e • In ad ition. the oook-
let will give prof e ors a large a-
mount of feedback from tu· 
dents which they will be able 
to u to improve their teach-
ing and individual course struc-
tures. 

The booklets will be di5tri· 

Mn. K. Herr 

Mr. M.D.E. Thai 

Dr. L.E. Ley ndecker 
buted free in all the dorm mail-
boxes, in greek houses, and 
students living off campus will 
be able to pick up a copy m 
the flea market registration day 
Faculty will be sent their indi-
v1aua1 returns and booklets W1ll 

be av ilable to the IJ~illtm nt 
heada. 

This year's booklet is a great 
improvemnet over the booklet 
that w distributed J t year. 
Students returned 30,000 ques-
tionaires that evaluated 115 3 
courses and prof e ors in the 

university . There were no in-
sufficient returns. The booklet 
includes course descriptions for 
each course, written by the pro-
fessor teaching the course. The 
percentile of the professor and 
the over al] percentile of the 
our e are given. And, finally. 

there is a short synop i of the 
comments made by student a-
bout the course and professors. 

Thi fall quarter another pro-
fessor evaluation will be taken. 
Pat Clishan, director of profes-
or evaluationt stated that al-

though the new booklet is a 
great improvement over last 
year, there 1s still a great deal 
of room for improvement. She 
feels that with more coopera-
tion on the part of the faculty 
and department head , and 
with incre d stud nt intcre t 
the boo ct will b far more 
succe ful when the next edi-
tion come out. 

Clishan tated that there 
are many openings thi fall on 
the Prof e or Evaluation staf( 

Dr. D.C. Bill nstein 

Dr. R.B. Johnson 
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LAWSUI FILED AGAINST 

STATE BOARD 

BY & STUDENTS 

The Minus 8 campaign is in 
full swing on three different 

,fronts. 
Concerning legislative actio_._ 

communications have been esta-
blished with members of the 
Joint Budget Committee, the 
Commission on Higher Educa-
tion and governor Love. We 
have received direct support fo1 
withholding the $8 from Sena-
tor Fentress of the Joint Budget 
Committee and there are indica-
tions that legislative financial 
help is finally being considered 
by influential people in the Sen-
ate and House. 

Here on campus, general stu-
dent support is growing rapidly. 
Information meetings are being 
held in the fraternities and soro-
itites with more planned for the 
dormitories this week. Many stu-
dents have volunteered to help in 
distributing literature. A fairly 
accurate record of support will 
be available after registration. 

A lawsuit against the State 
Board of Agriculture was ftled 
by six students to press the legal 
i sues involved. The suit is based 
on the following points: 
1. "As a direct result of these 
policies and acts of defendant 
(State Board), plaintiffs will be 
denied their Liberty to Contract, 
... in that ,they will be forced to 
purchase tickets to athletic con-
tests involutarily and against 
their will and desire." 
2. "Defendant acted negligently7 

beyond its authority, and in 
breach of its duty in that for the 
past several years it has spent 
and continues to spend vast sums 
of money taken from CSU stu-
dents, including the plaintiffs, to 
support the Colorado State Uni· 
versity Department of Intercol-
legiate Athletics even though it 
knew or should have known that 
this department served no educa-

. tional purpose for The Plaintiffs 
or for the general student body." 
3. "Defendant acted negligently, 
beyond its authority and in 
breach of its duty in that it has 
approved a mandatory student 
fee payable by the Plaintiffs and 
all other full-time students to 
pay part of the cost of financing 
the football stadium construc-
tion even though there is no 
tatutory authority for the as-

sessment of such a fee." 
A trial date has not been set. 

Last week a motion for pre-
liminary injunction was filed. A 
hearing date for this is being es-

MORATORIUM 
(continued from page I) , 

peaceful marches on city hall 
to demand a reordering of pri-
orities, and that businessmen 
and employers give their work-
ers from a day to an hour off 
for peace. 

Community leaders are being 
asked to hold town meetings, 
debates, and antiwar rallies ; 
hold vigils in front of draft 
boards and government offices; 
set up study groups in homes 
and churches; arrange high 
school debates; and show anti-
war films in downtown thea-
ters .. --------PW 

tablished today. If the inj!JnC• 
tion is accepted, the university 
will not be allowed to collect the 
fee. 

The students of the Minus 8 
Committee, as President Cham-
berlain, want the issue to be re-
solved this wuarter, bur are de-
termined to stop the State Board . 
of Agriculture from taxing the 
students for their mistakes. 

college credits 
(conl.1Jluee1 trom page 8) 

. 
FISH MARKET 

631 S. College 
Ft. Collins, Colorado 80521 484-8811 

Fresh Fish-Seafoods-Sour Dough Bread-Hardware 
Exclusive-Prime Beef 

Fishmongers 
Mike Kramer 
Linda Kramer 

"Fish Wlfe" 
Julie 

I I I I J I l&J I ._I I I 1W - REGlSTRATlON - -
sicn of the credit-by-exam is "pennis- -

0 AND CALENDAR 
COMMlTTEE sive legislatim," allowing each aca- • 

dmnic depat bnent to participate if it 
--wants~- He said the dep_artments 

woold also have the optioo of grant-

functions to set policies concerning: -
I -ing exemptions fran requirements in 

\Wlere they did not want to a• 

• academic calendar 
• course scheduring 

... 
ward credit. -

Exemptions have been a major part 
of credit-by~ as operated in cm-
nectioo with the general education _ 

• registration ... 
requirelmtts in literatwe, social and 
natural sciences, and historicakultw--
al studi~. 

\\hen credit-by~ was first be-
gun, Dean Stuit said it wruld enable 
the cdlege to accanplish 
ment, rather than the satisfaction of 
rigid credit-hrur requirermits, as the 
chief coocem of higher education. 
Students receiving credits and exerrp, 
ti.ans are free to devote the time they 
have gained to their major field or 
other areas that interest them. The 
extemim of credit-by-exam was re• 
cammded by the Cdlege of lJ.beral 
Arts' nine-member &lucatimal Pd.icy 
Canmittee. 

CHAMBERLAIN 
(continued from page l) 

past several months." 
Starr stated, "I do feel, how-

ever, that it is unfair of Presi-
dent Chamberlain to condemn 
the students for failing to de-
vise alternative methods of cov-
ering the deficit within the per-
iod of one month. We weren't 
told of the deficit until the sec-
ond week in December." The 
State Board of Agriculture, 
CSU's governing body, did not 
meet from that time until their 
January meeting in which they 
approved the fee increase,Starr 

· noted. We had no time to con-
fer with the Board and conse-
quently, necessary information 
was not available to us." COA-
FI has offered to work with 
the university officials to ar-
rive at a better method of al-
leviating the deficit, but they 
refused to make any concrete 
commitments, Starr said. 

"We feel our goals will be 
achieved. We are encouraged 
by events to date," Starr con-
cluded. 

SOCIAL RULES 
(continuecJ 'from page 9) 

Sonja Lenon - Secretary. The re-
solution was passed by the stu-
dent legislature by a vote of 36 
affirmatives and one dissenting 
vote. 

The resolution ·was then for-
warded to the Student Life 
Committee on May 26th for 
their consideration. The Stu-

presently includes two students and 
eigh!_ faculty 

I I .... 
-applications available in ASCSU complex ....... 

WHAT: 

HOW: 

WHY: 

WHEN: 

student volunteers are needed to 1taff a 1tudent 
counselina center 

those selected will be traine, · by csu counaelina 
center and the csu health center 

to counsel and refer to professionals those students 
who need as istance concernins birth control, dross, 
pregnancy, the draft, etc. 

call denni beckel ascau 6473 or 5028 now 

v•• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•u • • I KEE I - • • e = • • • • • • • ,. 
= 

an aggr·essl~• Ire hman 
who wants 10 netp • ._, 

up an otl campus sl'8d~~~ 
cooperative booic:store, 
record shop, etc. 

• a • • • = • 
§ ca11: • • • • • • • • 

JI1V.I STARR 
ASCSU 
482-5135 

= • = • • • .. • = • . : -~ 
• . -~ . . : : 

dent Life Committee then ap-
proved, on June 2nd, the fol-
lowing "Proposed Policy on So-
cial Regulations for University 
R~cognized and Supervised 
Housing Units." 

Dennis Beckel - V. P. Uni-
versity Affairs stated "the pro-
posed policy on social regula-
tions may appear before the fa. 
culty council at their September 

0

meeting for their approval ." Ac• 

cording to Beckel, students will 
be allowed to speak before Fa-
culty Pouncil on the proposed 
policy. 

Speaking on the proposed poli-
cy on social regulations, Beckel 
said, "CSU President Chamber-
lain has publicly supported the 
concept of student self-govern· 
ment in student life areas and 
the end to "in loco parentis" at 
the University." 

IRA, PanhelJenic, IFC and 
-~SCSU have worked for more, 
than a year in the area of stu-
dent self-government and social 
regulations. 

As a concluding statement, 
Beckel said, "I am confident 
that with enough communica-
tion between students and mem-
bers of faculty council the pro-
posed policy should pass faculty 
council." 
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